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ABSTRACT 

Electrostatic charges (ESC), generated from friction ofsurgeon scrub suitand disposable 

covers of polyester, have negative effect in health of the wearer. ESC building up on 

human skin are very harmful and can create serious health problems. Besides, the electric 

field generated from ESC can influence the efficiency of the electric appliances used in 

hospitals. The present study investigates ESC generated from the contact and separation 

as well as sliding of thesurgeon Scrub Suit and disposable covers of patients and people 

who are working in hospitals.  

 

Friction coefficientdisplayed by sliding ofsurgeon scrub suitagainst surgical disposable 

and patient covers decreased with increasing normal load. It is necessary that friction 

coefficient should have reasonable values so that the disposable cover should adhere well 

to the surgeon scrub suit to decrease friction between them that is responsible for 

generating ESC.Surgeon scrub suit as cotton generated positive ESC, while surgical and 

patient covers showed negative values. As the load increased, ESC increased due to the 

increased contact area, where the charge transfer became easier.  

 

Based on the relatively high values of ESC generated on the tested materials, it is 

necessary to propose suchmaterials of relatively low ability to generate ESC to decrease 

the danger of exposure of the patient and hospital team workers to electric field generated 

from ESC.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Human body is exposed to electric fields that generated from the contact and separation 

as well as friction of the contact surfaces. Electrostatic charges are usually very near to 

people bodies, the fields we are exposed from them can be dangerous. For instance, 

rubbing of polyester blouse over a nylon bra can generate a thousand volts on the fabric 

surfaces [1 – 3]. The sliding of human skin on hair, African, Asian hair and artificial hair 

was tested. It was found that significant increase of ESC was observed, [4, 5]. ESC can 

severely damage sensitive electronic appliances used in monitoring the condition of the 
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patients in hospitals, where ESC can be more than 25,000 volts. It is well known that when 

two different materials contact each other, they may get charged. This phenomenon is 

known as triboelectrification when, [6 - 8]. Charge transfer is divided into electron 

transfer (metal contact), ion transfer, and material transfer, [9 – 12]. Electron transfers 

only happen on the insulator surfaces, [13 – 15]. Triboelectric series was introduced to 

predict the polarity of the charge transferred from one surface to another, [16 - 17]. When 

two kinds of materials contact each other, the upper one in the triboelectric series will get 

positively charged and the other one will be negatively charged.  

 

ESC generated from rubbing between shoes and carpet are more dangerous, [18 - 20]. It 

was proved that water sprayed on the carpet leaks ESC out of the contact surfaces, [21, 

22]. These observations confirm the role of humidity on decreasing ESC. Polymers have 

low mobility, strong localization and trapping ability of ESC, [23]. Applying external 

stress can release ESC, [24], followed by dielectric breakdown, rupture or wear. 

Upholstery materials of car seat covers generated significant voltage increase when slid 

against clothes, [25 - 30]. Polypropylene textiles displayed relatively higher voltage than 

that shown for high density polyethylene.  

 

The present study investigates the friction coefficient and ESC generated from the dry 

contact and separation as well as sliding of surgeon scrub suit material and disposable 

cover materials of patients and people working in hospitals.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL  

The present work measured the friction coefficient and ESC generated from the contact 

and separation as well as drysliding of surgeon scrub suit and disposable covers of patients 

and people working in hospitals. The electrostatic fields (voltage) measuring device (Ultra 

Stable Surface DC Voltmeter) was used to measure the electrostatic charge (electrostatic 

field), Fig. 1. It measures down to 1/10 volt on a surface, and up to 20,000 volts (20 kV). 

Readings are normally done with the sensor 25 mm apart from the surface being tested.  

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 Electrostatic field measuring device. 

The tested disposable cover (surgical and patient), Figs. 2 - 4, in form of sheet of 400 × 400 

mm2 was adhered to the base of the test rig. Surgeon scrub suit material was wrapped on 
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wooden block and loaded by hand on the cover, Fig. 5. Tests were carried out at room 

temperature under varying normal loads up to 120 N. The base was supported by two 

load cells, the first can measure the horizontal force (friction force) and the second can 

measure the vertical force (normal load), Fig. 6. Friction coefficient was determined by 

the ratio between the friction force and the normal load. The present study investigates 

the effect of contact and separation as well as sliding ofsurgeon scrub suit against surgical 

disposable cover on generating ESC. Besides, the same procedure was run on the contact 

of surgeon scrub suit against patient disposable cover. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2 Surgeon scrub suit and cover. 
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Fig. 3 Disposable surgical cover. 

 

Fig. 4 Disposable patient cover. 

 

 

Fig. 5 Surgeon scrub suit textile. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Arrangement of the test rig. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of the experiments carried out to test the friction coefficient and electric static 

charge from the contact and separation as well as sliding of surgeon scrub suit against 

surgicaldisposable cover are shown in Figs. 7 – 9. Friction coefficient, Fig. 7, decreased 

with increasing normal load. It is necessary that friction coefficient should have 

reasonable values so that the disposable cover should adhere well to thesurgeon scrub suit 

to decrease friction between them. The lowest friction value was 0.31 at 113 N for dry 

sliding. As the load increased friction coefficient drastically decreased.   

 

ESC generated on surgeon scrub suit from its contact and separation against surgical 

cover is illustrated in Fig. 8. Surgeon scrub suit as cotton generated positive ESC of values 

ranged between 30 and 100 volts, where the values slightly increased with increasing 

applied load. The load had slight effect on the value of ESC. Surgical cover showed 

negative values ranging from -450 to -850 volts. As the load increased, ESC increased due 

to the increased contact area, where the charge transfer became easier.  

 

Sliding of surgeon scrub suit against surgical cover generated much higher ESC, Fig. 9. 

The highest voltage reached -1250 volts at 118 N measured on the surgical cover. As the 

load increased, voltage slightly increased for surgeon scrub suit and drastically increased 

for surgical cover. 

 

 
Fig. 7 Friction coefficient displayed by sliding of surgeon scrub suit on surgical 

disposable cover. 

 

Comfort of textiles is considered as main factor in their evaluation. The measure of the 

comfort is the friction coefficient displayed between the textiles and skins or other textiles. 

As the friction coefficient increased, the comfort of the clothes decreased. Friction 

coefficient displayed by sliding of surgeon scrub suit on patient cover is illustrated in Fig. 

10, where the values were lower than that observed for sliding of surgeon scrub suit on 

his disposable cover. Friction coefficient showed drastic decrease with increasing normal 
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load. It seems that the relatively smoother surface of patient cover is responsible for the 

decrease.The lowest friction value recorded 0.31, while the maximum value was 0.52 at 12 

N load.  

 
Fig. 8 ESC generated onsurgeon scrub suit and coverfrom their contact and 

separation. 

 

 
Fig. 9 ESC generated onsurgeon scrub suit and coverfrom their sliding on each 

other. 
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Fig. 10 Friction coefficient displayed by sliding of surgeon scrub suit on patient cover. 

 

 

 
Fig. 11 ESC generated onsurgeon scrub suit and patient coverfrom their contact and 

separation. 
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Fig. 12 ESC generated onsurgeon scrub suit and patient coverfrom their sliding on 

each other. 

 

Figure11 shows ESC generated onsurgeon scrub suit and patient coverfrom their contact 

and separation, where surgeon scrub suit that made of cotton gained positive ESC, while 

disposable patient cover of polymeric textile gained negative ESC.It can be seen that 

increasing the load slightly increasedESC. The highest ESC value (520 volts) was recorded 

on patient cover at 117 N. The results of experiments measuring ESC generated on 

surgeon scrub suit and patient cover from their sliding on each other is illustrated in Figs. 

12. It is clearly seen that sliding increasedESC compared to values recorded for contact 

and separation.ESC increase in sliding might be attributed to the increase of the mobility 

of the free electrons to one of the rubbed surfaces. The fineness of the fibres much 

influenced the movement of the free electrons. The maximum ESC value was -1250 volts 

measured on the patient cover. 

 

Positive Charge 

 Cotton 

 

 

 

Polyester 

Negative Charge 

Fig. 13 Illustration of the triboelectric series. 

 

The generated ESC values observed during sliding were enough high to create serious 

health problems. Based on the experimental observations, it is necessary to propose 

suchmaterials of relatively low ability to generate ESC. Selection of materials based on 

their triboelectrification depends on the triboelectric series, Fig. 13. When two different 

materials get in contact with each other, the first will get positively charged and the other 
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one will be negatively charged. The increase of the difference in the rank of the two 

materials in the triboelectric series increases the intensity of ESC and consequently the 

voltage increases. It is expected that disposable cover (polyester) gains negative charge 

when rubs cotton wear that gains positive charge.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Friction coefficientdisplayed by sliding of surgeon scrub suit against disposable 

coverdecreased with increasing normal load.  

2. ESC generated on surgeon scrub suit from its contact and separation against surgical 

coverrecorded values up to 100 volts. Surgeon scrub suit (cotton) generated positive ESC, 

while surgical cover (polyester) showed negative values which reached 850 volts. As the 

load increased ESC increased.  

3. Sliding of surgeon scrub suit against surgical and patient covers generated higher ESC 

than that recorded for contact and separation and reached 1250 volts on patient cover.  

4. Friction coefficient displayed by sliding of surgeon scrub suit on patient covershowed 

lower values than that observed for sliding of surgeon scrub suit on his disposable cover.  

5. It is recommended to utilizematerials have relatively low ability to generate ESC. 
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